Recreation Committee  
October 12, 2017

I. Attendance  
Logan Koch, Maddie Mulhall, Mckayla Glass, Jonathon Benner, Galen Piper, Melissa Hazzard

II. Meeting Information  
- Galen began with reviewing an introductory packet with background information about the Rec  
- Galen provided numerical data to show costs and fees  
- The above mentioned information and data can be obtained from Logan Koch or any of the fellow committee members in attendance

III. Moving Forward  
- Club sports must submit their completed waivers before they begin practicing to avoid liability issues  
- Need to keep in mind how the budget and facility schedule will be impacted when Heiges is closed for new floor remodeling in summer of 2018  
- New cardio equipment (non-treadmills) will need to be replaced  
- Currently in the process of recruiting new members to be on the committee that will go on visits to Recreation facilities at other schools to see what things work well and things that aren’t working well  
- The committee involved will travel to vendors and other schools (as previously mentioned) to compare costs and quality of equipment

IV. Notes  
- Anybody interested in joining the committee should contact Logan Koch and express their interest

Logan Koch  
Lk7034@ship.edu  
484.866.0568